Letter on Remove

Dear Miss Jane,
I wanted to share two testimonials on ReMove.
1. I found some very large and beautiful pine cones in the woods and wanted to use them to for
some crafts with my sons. A friend told me that pine cones might contain some pests or other
things that I would not want in our home and they recommended that I put them on a cookie
sheet in the oven on a low temperature for a while to kill anything that might be inside. My
oven had not been on very long at all before our entire home was FILLED with a very obnoxious
odor! I took care of the odor in the home with our Fresh Air, but my oven still reeked of the
cooked pine cone odor. I got out the sample of ReMove that you had given me to try and it
cleaned my oven right up. No more “cooked” pine cone odor!
2. My mother has a room in her home where mold grows on her wall and she would have to clean
it with Clorox on a weekly basis. The last time she cleaned it she cleaned part of the wall with a
Clorox solution and the rest of the wall with ReMove solution. The part of the wall she cleaned
with ReMove is still mold free while the mold has started to return on the part she cleaned with
Clorox!
I would like to purchase a quart from you as I am convinced that it works extremely well and because of
my chemically sensitive nose, I can use it with no problem where the harsh chemical cleaners would
bother me. Thank you for letting me try ReMove . Now I know I want some- my mother, too.

Sincerely,
Crystal

